I. Dinner Service (5:45 PM - 6:00 PM): HipCityVeg

II. GA Meeting (6:00 PM - 7:20 PM)

A. Call to Order (6:00 - 6:05 PM)
   Chair: Aalok Thakkar, Chair for Operations

   Call to Order
   Approving Minutes from September 18, 2019
   Adopting Orders of the Day

B. Budget Amendment (6:05 PM - 6:40 PM)
   Chair: Kristen Leong, Chair for Finance

   Sunshine Policy
   Budget breakup and agenda by each chair
   Proposed budget amendment is adopted. Chair for Operations stands at $50,000 and Chair for IDEAL Council at $99,858.

C. GradFest Updates (6:40 PM - 6:45 PM)
   Chair: Matthew Lee, Vice President
GradFest was a grand success and engaged a huge portion of the graduate and professional population though numerous activities throughout the week. The revenue is still not computed and will be known soon.

**D. Announcements (6:45 PM - 6:50 PM)**
Chair: Gregory Callaghan, President

Haley Pilgrim steps down from her position of Chair for External Affairs. A special election will be conducted on October 16, 2019 for this position.

**E. Elections for Chair for Student Programs (6:50 PM - 7:05 PM)**
Chair: Aalok Thakkar, Chair for Operations

Election rules are recalled.
Hong Zhang and Laura Miles are nominated for the position and they accept the nomination.
Hong Zhang is elected as the Chair for Student Programs

**F. Elections for Chair for Equity and Access  (7:05 PM - 7:20 PM)**
Chair: Aalok Thakkar, Chair for Operations

No nominations. A special election will be conducted on October 16, 2019 for this position.

**G. Adjournment (7:20 PM)**
Chair: Aalok Thakkar, Chair for Operations

**III. Council Meeting (7:20 - 8:00 pm)**
Professional Council (Cheung Auditorium)
IDEAL Council (Evans 19A)
Research Council (Evans 20A)

**IV. Happy Hour (Ben & Jerry's, 218 S 40th St)**